
Build Your Wedding

Looking for a quick and easy approach to your 
wedding? Look no further! 

Build YOUR perfect wedding from our 
customizable options that fit every budget. 

With your color palette,
we pick a variety of flowers using a 

mix of local and seasonal products which keeps 
prices low and quality high. 

Know exactly what you want? Awesome! 
Book your free initial consultation today and 

let’s get started!

*Prices listed in the following proposal are Starting 
Prices based on Designers Choice flower options. 

Certain flowers, colors, sizes and seasons may cause 
these prices to go up or down.*

919.306.6849
Leslieivey.designs@gmail.com
www.LeslieIveyDesigns.com

mailto:Leslieivey.designs@gmail.com


Personal Flowers

Bridal bouquets vary in style and 
shape. Pick from one of the three most 

popular styles listed below.
$200 each

Maid bouquets are smaller versions of 
the bridal bouquet.

$100 each

❖ Classic- this mounded style 
features a  rounder shape and is 
light on the greenery.

❖ Garden- this beautifully loose style 
features a wider bouquet with lots 
of greenery. 

❖ Modern- this striking style uses a 
single flower and / or color 
creating a beautifully sculpted 
bouquet.

Classic

GardenModern

Garden

Modern

Classic



Flower Girl Options

Flower Crowns are oh so cute and classic 
adornments for flower girls.

Small flower posies in your color palette are 
great options for flower girls who are a little 

older.

Flower wands are a delightful option for the 
youngest to the oldest flower girl.

Floral hearts are a simply sweet option for any 
flower girl.

A quart sized bag of rose petals to toss. 
*basket not included*

❖ Flower Crown $50 each

❖ Small Posey $35 each

❖ Flower Wand $20 each

❖ Floral Heart $45 each

❖ Toss Petals $35 each



Personal Flowers

Pocket Posies are stunning little 
arrangements that slide right into your 

pocket! A unique and customizable option 
for any groom. 

Traditional boutonnieres coordinate with 
the bouquets, using similar colors, flowers, 

and greenery. The Groom's boutonniere 
gets a special bloom making it stand out 

from the rest!

Corsages and additional boutonnieres for 
family members and special guests come 
in a neutral color palette to compliment 

any wardrobe choice.

❖ Pocket Posey $25 each

❖ Groom Boutonniere $18 each

❖ Other Boutonnieres $16 each

❖ Corsages $25 each



Options at the Altar

Arbors make beautiful 
backdrops to any ceremony 

and can be used as a photo-op 
for guests during the 

reception!

$100 each

Arbor Rental Options:

❖ Heptagon

❖ Circle

❖ Square

❖ Triple Point

❖ Picture Frame     

❖ Tree 



Options at the Altar

Bring romance and color to any 
arbor with draping fabric using 

one-, two-,or three-color 
combinations. 

Each panel is approximately 30’ 
and will fit most standard arbors. 

Ask about your perfect color 
combination!

Panels rent for:

❖ 1 Color $50

❖ 2 Colors $75

❖ 3 Colors $100



Options at the Altar
Flowers are always the right choice for 

setting the tone at your ceremony. 

Accent any arbor with two beautiful 
hanging flower arrangements 

in your color palette. 

Free standing altar arrangements are a 
great opportunity to use your flowers 

somewhere else. Classic styles using urns  
and stands are available, or

GO BIG with flower columns!

❖ Hanging Arrangements $400 per set of 2

❖ Classic Altar Piece $500 per set of 2

❖ Floral Columns $800 per set of 2



At the Ceremony

Add a little something extra like:

A small hanging vase of flowers or small cluster 
of flowers and greenery attached to aisle chairs 

with flowing ribbons in your color palette. 

This set of rose petals will give a medium 
sprinkle down either side of a 10-row aisle.

❖ Aisle Marker $20 each

❖ Rose Petals $200 total



Candle Centerpieces

Pick from one of our 6 sets of 
battery-powered candles or mix and 
match for that perfect look! Each set 

includes 3 candles and 3 votives.

$30 per set

*Add greenery for an additional $7 per set
*Add a few blooms for an additional $15 per set
*Add a wedding party attendant bouquet
vase for an additional $5 per vase

Candle Rental Options:
❖ Pillar candles
❖ Floating Candles
❖ Taper Candles
❖ Custom Luminaries
❖ White Speckled Candle Cups
❖ Gold Terrariums

*Gold Mercury, Silver Mercury, Black 
Mercury, Light Green Mercury, Blush 

Mercury, Clear Vintage votives, and fairy 
lights available*



Lantern Centerpieces

Lanterns are timeless 
centerpieces and can be display in 

several different ways. Some of 
the most common are candles, 
candle with greenery accent, 
candle with floral accent, or 
interior florals. Five different 

lantern options available. Lanterns 
come with three votives

*lanterns can be painted any color*
*Fairy lights also available*

❖ Lantern w/ candles $25 each

❖ Lantern w/ greenery accent $30 
each

❖ Lantern w/ floral accent $75 each

❖ Lantern Internal Floral $50

<----- Lantern Options

Internal FloralGreenery Accent Floral Accent



Bouquet Centerpieces

Looking to save a little money? Bouquets make 
beautiful centerpieces for the head table and guest 

tables! Ask about our custom vase options!

This simple set includes a bouquet vase, 3 votives, 
and light greenery. Want it a little fuller? Add some 

pops of floral!

This upgraded cluster set includes a bouquet vase, 
specialty candle,  accent floral, and 3 votives.

This bouquet candle set includes a bouquet vase, 3 
specialty candles, and 3 votives. 

❖ Simple Set $15 each

❖ Greenery and Floral $30 each

❖ Upgraded Cluster $40 each

❖ Bouquet Candle Set $35 each

Simple Set Greenery and Floral

Bouquet Candle Set Upgraded Cluster



Small Med

Large Cluster

Bud Vase Options

If you are looking for something to pair with 
candles and decor you own or get through 
your venue, single bud vases are perfect 

additions and come in small, med, and large. 
*Clear, gold, silver, and eclectic vases available.*

Bud vase cluster sets make beautiful 
centerpieces for round tables, head tables, 

and sweetheart tables and include at least 3 
vases of flowers. 

*Clear, gold, silver, and eclectic sets available.*

❖ Small Bud Vase $15 each

❖ Med Bud Vase $20 each

❖ Large Bud Vase $25 each

❖ Bud Vase Cluster $45 each



Low Floral Centerpiece

A low floral arrangement in your color palette 
with a mix of seasonal blooms and greenery is 

held in a container of your choice. 

$85 each

Container Rental Options:

Gold Etched

Clear Etched

Black Jardine

Silver Mirrored

Blue Modern

Copper Boho

White Speckled 



More Centerpiece Options

This stunning tall centerpiece is in your color palette 
and displayed on your choice of stand.

*Clear cylinder, silver trumpet, gold trumpet, or custom color 

square stand available.*

This unique piece features a 10” geo sphere with an 
interior floral piece in your color palette.

This custom double hoop can be any color and has 
florals in your color palette.

A terrarium or 10” geo sphere holds a few blooms in 
your color palette and is surrounded by greenery and 

3 votives. 

❖ Tall $150 each

❖ Geo $65 each

❖ Double Hoop $55 each

❖ Terrarium $35 each

Double Hoop Terrarium

Tall Geo



Like what you see? Fantastic! 
Reach out today to secure YOUR look 

and book your date!

Have you been inspired by what you’ve seen and now 
you have so many more ideas? We LOVE to make custom 

designs that reflect YOUR unique personalities. 
Contact us today for a consultation! 

Leslie Ivey Designs
Raleigh, NC

Leslieivey.designs@gmail.com
919.306.6849

www.LeslieIveyDesigns.com

❖ For couples wanting to do Personal Flowers only, pick-up is required. (Downtown Raleigh ,NC)
❖ For full-service events, Delivery, Install, and Take-down fees start at $250 and increase based on event size and location. 
❖ Events 3+ hours from Raleigh, NC have a $3000 minimum. 
❖ All non-perishable items are priced as rentals. 
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